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I. OVERVIEW
THE WORK REQUEST SYSTEM
A NASA 01 PACKAGE
The agency has available a computer package for tracking
work requests and purchase orders (or contracts). The package
runs on the 01 equipment already installed at every center.
The system can be used to track any type of work which
is controlled on the basis of work requests and purchase
orders/contracts. It can handle about 1,200 work requests
per year. At Goddard, where the system was developed, the
Facilities Engineerinc, Division uses it primarily to
track work that goes ^io their unit price contractor. The
value of the work requests ranges from a few dollars to
upwards of $100,000.
Milestones tracked include:
Date of the work request
Date the work request was received
Date sent to be designed
Date assigned to an engineer
Estimated date from 'esign
Actual da te received from design
Dates to and from Accounting ( for verification of funds)
Dates to and from Procurement
Date of purchase order or contract
Construction start and end dates.
In addition to these schedule milestones, the system
records various identification data, such as:
The requestor
The work request number and a description of the work
The purchase request number
The purchase order or contract number
The name of the contractor.
The system also records certain cost data:
The original estimate for the job
Thc_ purchase request amount










It tracks the status of every work request and
purchase order
It provides summary and performance reports for
management. For instance, the 01 will show the
average time spent in design or in Procurement,
as well as trends. Are things ,getting better
or are they getting worse?
The work request system makes good management
discipline easier. People at all levels support the
system because it gives each of them something
that he needs.
STATUS TRACKING	 -
Tracking work requests and purchase orders gives several
advantages:
1) Nothing Gets Lost -- not in design, not in procurement,
not waiting for matierials, not anywhere. You
don't have to answer any more embarrassing questions
about that 3-month old job for $1,500 that was last
seen the day it got logged into your department.
2) You Can Answer Status Queries -- both for your
customers and for yourself. As one division head
at Goddard remarked after they put in this system,
"You guys never used to tell us anything; now we
know what's happening on our jobs."
In addition, customers will call less often if they
receive status reports, :f their questions are
answered the first time, and if their jobs
appear to be under control.
3) Everyone Has a Checklist of His Jobs. At Goddard,
the Ql gives every engineer in the Facilities
Engineering Division a list of his jobs showing
what they are, when they're due, and so on. These
lists have been tremendously valuable to the
engineers, which is why the engineers support the
system and help to keep it current.
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The supervisors get similar lists. Every second
week when the Q1 printouts come out, every engineer 	 s
will sit down with his supervisor and go over the
jobs for which he is responsible. This joint
review can be as short or as long as necessary,
but it provides a mechanism where:
Forgotten jobs get remembered
4	 Problems are surfaced
Delays of all kinds are noticed
f
	
Both supervisor and engineer understand
their priorities and the work
to be done next.
3. SUMMARY AND PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
It is important that somebody be on top of each job, but
a department head needs sum^mar^ information. He can also
use performance information it a can get it. The work
request system provides both.
l	 Summary Information
Figure 1 shows a typical summary report. It
shows the number of jobs that have been designed but
have not yet been put on a purchase order or contract.
As a manager, you may be interested in knowing
that more than a quarter of your jobs have been
in Procurement for more than 30 days.
2)	 Performance Information
Figure 2 shows a trend chart that Goddard updates
every month based on data points produced by the Q1.
This chart shows the average length of time that
jobs spend in design, month by month, last year
and this year. Similar trend charts are available
for:
Overall processing time -- from when the






Time required for a work request to reach the
facilities department. (Date of receipt less
date of the work request.) If this time
starts to increase, then:
--The facilities department will know that
there is a problem	 \—
--The department will have the evidence with
which to convince other people that there's
a problem (and that it isn't within the
facilities department).
4.	 GOOD MANAGEMENT MADE EASY
As noted, the work request system offers three advantages:
Status tracking
Summary and performance information for management
Good management procedures.
Obviously it is people, not computers, that make good
management. But having a work request system such as this
one makes good management discipline easier.
First, there is a place for everything, so people
tend to be more organized. For instance, everyone
is in agreement on what .-.)nstitutes "completion of
a work request".
Second, things never get too far out of hand.
Jobs do not get lost; deadlines do not sneak up
on you; delays are spotted early. In other words,
the computer helps you stay organized so that
you are not forever having to get organized.
Most importantly, with the Q1 everybody gets
rewarded for good management discipline. There's
something in it for everybody. The project
engineers get up-to-date lists of their jobs and
when they're due. This makes the project engineers
happy. Management gets performance information
and early warning on problems. Overall, the
department looks good because it can answer its
customers' questions.
Experience has shown that every computer system must
reward the people who feed it. If the benefits all go one
way -- if the people who must supply the inputs get
nothing from the system -- then the system sill work only
grudgingly. The work order system was designed with this




FWORK REQUEST SYSTEM IS FULLY DEVELOPED AND AVAILABLE
This work request system was one of the first
01 applications in NASA. It has been up and
running at Goddard since July of 1978. It is
fully developed.
The people at Goddard are very pleased with it.
It will run on 3Y;1 NASA Q1, using floppy disks
only. No new eqvi pment is needed.
Some program changes will have to be made to suit
your needs -•- all the reports for instance,
say "Goddard Space Flight Center". Further, if
the set of milestones which the system tracks
does not correspond to the milestones at your
center, then program adjustments will have to
be made.
If the work request system interests you, you should
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II. DETAILS OF THE WOPJ: REQUEST SYSTEM
This section presents the details of the computer system
and of the management practices which it supports.
1.	 WHAT THE SYSTEM TRACKS
1) The Kinds of Jobs
The work request system can track any kind of job
as long as the work is controlled by a work request
or some similar piece of paper that is one-for-one with
the job. If you subdivide your jobs into work packages,
the system will be a poor fit for you. It will treat
each of the work packages as a separate job, and
subtotals at the job level will not be available.
In other words, the system assumes a flat arrangement
of jobs, not a hierarchical one.
Goddard uses the system to track those jobs which
are assigned to its unit price contractor, the
J.H. Lawrence Co. The jobs range from a few dollars
to many thousands. Goddard tracks CoF projects
with the FPDS system, not with this work request
system, unless a CoF project or portion thereof
is accomplished thorugh the unit price contractor.
The pieces of paper that are tracked include:
Work requests
Associated procurement requests
Associated delivery orders to the unit price
contractor (or separate purchase orders)
Associated final invoices.
2) The Milestones that Are Tracked
Figure 3 shows the flow of work for which the system
was designed. Figure 4 shows the same flow in more detail.
This flow -- Goddard's management system -- dictated the
milestones and the data to be collected.
The system can be easily adapted to track different
or fewer events. , if you need to increase the number
of events tracked, then the reprogramming costs rise
considerably. However, the system already tracks an
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3)	 The Data Collected
Figure 5 shows the full set of data that the system
collects on each work request. Most of these items are
optional. For instance, if reports concerning the dates
to and from accounting are not desired, then those dates
need not be entered.
Note these design features regarding the data collet:tod:
Milestone Data Are Featured. Milestone data
are the heart of the system -- the dates when
the work request passed various points in its
life.
Selected Financial Data Are Collected. The
system tracks five costs:
--The original estimated cost
--The purchase request amount




Space is also provided for the cost account
category (called the "job order number" at
Goddard), the fund source and the fund year.
Goddard uses these financial entries as an
unofficial but quick reference as to the
cost of jobs. The system uses the information
to categorize the jobs by cost in various
reports.
Manhour Data Are Not Collected. The system does
not concern itself with manhours, either
estimated or actual. While such data could be
collected in place of some other data element,
the system provides no facility to add up and
display these hours in the ways which are
usually desired.
Furthermore, manhour information (such as total
shop backlog) usually requires that all work
in the organization be in the system. Work
requests usually represent only part of the
workload. Thus, if a program to track manhours
is desired, the work request system is probably
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4)	 Retention of Data
Periodically, the operator runs a program which
transfers inactive work requests from the active to the
inactive file. They then no longer appear on the
standard reports which the system prepares.
Goddard policy is to run this transfer program
monthly after the monthly reports have been produced.
The effect is that work requests will appear on the
monthly reports until they a.e complete (or cancelled).
Then they will appear on one monthly report as
complete (or cancelled). Then they disappear from the
reports.
Data on inactive work requests is kept as long
as desired.
2.	 HOW THE SYSTEM STORKS AT GODDARD
In order to clarify the features of the work request
system, this section - shows how Goddard uses it.
1) Goddard Holds Bi-Weekly Management Reviews
Every other week, the Q1 prints reports for use
within the Facilities Engineering Division. These
show, by engineer, the status of all work requests.
Each engineer then sits down with his supervisor and
reviews his work.
2) External Reports Are Printed Monthly
Every month, the Q1 prints reports that are sent
to the various customer directorates and their divisions.
These list the work requests from those organizations
and their status.
Certain perfcrmance reports are also run monthly.
From these, an analyst updates the trend charts such




3)	 Inputs Are Batched
Several people at Goddard enter data into the
01 as part of the system; there is no full-time
data-entry person. The usual pattern is as follows:
A person will process the work request
or associated document
The person will record the action in pen
and ink on a printout
At a later time, the person will go to
the Q1 and enter the pen and ink markups
into the data base.
A computer person would say that the inputs at Goddard
are not done in "real time", as-you-go, but instead
are "batched".
Since inputting is batched, the data in the computer
is likely to be running several days behind events. This
means that the source of up-to-th minute status
information is the annotated printouts kept by the
various people who process work requests.
Goddard finds that this batch method of using the
system best meets its needs in that:
The annotated printouts provide an audit trail
which would not be available if people input
directly from the various documents in passing.
The computer system is such that it is
easier to make several entries at once than
to go to the Q1 each time a document is
processed.
An up-to-the-minute data base is not needed.
Goddard takes care that the data base is brought
up to date before the bi-weekly reports are
run. Other than that, Goddard has no need
for more timely information.
-14-
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{4) Status Queries Are Answered from Printouts
Goddard answers status queries by reference to
the annotated printouts that various people maintain.
The Q1 aids this process by providing up-to-date
and sorted reports every two weeks. Goddard has found
that the annotated printouts are a more convenient
source of information than the 01 terminal itself,
even if the Q1 data base were as up to date as the
printouts, which it is not.
5) At Goddard, the Svstem Requires Half a .Man-Year
Goddard assigns no one to operate the work
request system full time. Instead, the clerical
people who normally process work orders, purchase
requests, and so on, all operate the Q1 part time.
A rough estimate of the total manpower expended
is half a man-year.
A few tasks are now done automatically which were
formerly done manually. However, the benefits of the
system are not in manpower savings but in better
control of the work and better management information.
3.	 REPORTS PRODUCED BY THE SYSTEM
Figure 6 is the index of the Operator's Manual for
the system. It shows all of the programs that are available,
among them the report-writing programs, according to this key:
R = Report-writing program
I = Data inputting/updating program
H = Housekeeping program
-15-
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	pAq" # —•------------------^'Lvlf, 	 Ut..	 f ,v i.^:1• t^t: CTa0rt?--------------------
.,—.mow...... 	 .n.r.^..n.
6dE5CN.1	 10	 'Performs the seq., e.ice checicz on 'Alork. request Numbers. 	 H
1,'FSC!1r^	 12	 lists Work Requests with variances bet.a feen I;eliver y 0!• der	 R
or Purchase Order Amount and the Procurement Feq::-sst Amount.
C	 i	 h act ive 	 C ^	 hE x tracts informat io n  from t e ..tive (>!,F.,D,,TA) and the
inactive (WIPSHIST) master file and print a Cross Reference
of Work Request and Delivery Order Numbers.
Prints a directory of all work request control num bers on
either active WRSDATA) or (ViTSHIS:') master files in
ascending order.
Prints a complete listin g of every field element on the
desired input file in u segments.
Edit Anslysih Program - - examines every field of data
wit1,
 r, each record for errors, and prints only those records
with errors.
6.rs-{-s
^s Work Requests by building and room number.
Program for adding a Mork Request to the Master File.
Program for changing or adding . to an existing Work Request
Number.
Lists work requests in design, followed by a summary by
age in days.
List procurement requests issued by not contractually
awarded, followed by a summary by age in days.
Lists work requests back from design but no procurem,_rit
request issued, followed by summary by age in days.
Lists work requests with delivery orders or purchase
orders and construction not yet completed, followed by a
summary by age in days.
Prints work requests completed but no final payment made,
followed by age in days.
Prints WFSFOGS information in Delivery Order number
sequence.
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R - Report program
I - Input/update program














35	 Prints a lot;-! sheet for various data elements.





;r r37C. F i	 45
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Merges the master and history files.
Program creates "Change Order" to the basic wark regiest.
Program transfers records from 1Che inactive file back to
the active file.
Lists pur• ci:3se orders in ascendinw order.
Lists procurement controls numbers in chro:;.:lc;,ical order.
Lists a ran g e of p rocurement control numbers in
chronological order.
Print File Prc g ram - - this eroaram prints in a format
called a "Data Sheet". It can print one, all, or a range
of work req%iest control numbers from your choice of file
names ( W73DATA , WF.3HIST , VM WORK., etc.) .
Extracts information from the active master file (WP,SDA.TA)
and sorts it to produce a user ' s status report.
Prints a status report in organization code sequence.
Prints a status report in project coordinator sequence.
Prints a status report for each building.
Transfers work requests from the active file (Wn DA.TA) to
the inactive file (WFSHIST) which have been completed and
paid or cancelled.
Prints the average processing time from date of requ-st to
date received.
Prints the average design processing time for all work
requests.
Prints the average procurement processing time for change
orders.
- 6 - UPDATED 03/30/79
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h Prints the	 avora;e procurement	 przce.-sina time	 (date	 of
prosuremeot to date of award) for delivery order:.
64 Prints the	 average p: o -creme nt	 procossinz time	 (date	 of
procurement request to date of nward) for purchase orders.
65 Prints the average time from contract award to construction
start for delivery orders.
66 Prints the average time from contract award to construction
start for purchase orders.
67	 Prints the avera ge time from award of delivery orders to
construction complete.
68	 Prints the average time from award of purchase orders to
construction complete.
69	 Prints the avera g e time from construction start to
construction complete for delivery orders.
70	 Prints the avera g e time from construction start to
construction com plete for purchase orders.
71	 Prints the average total turnaround time for work requests
performed as delivery orders.
72	 Prints the average total turnaround time for work requests
performed as purchase orders.
73	 Prints the total contractual value of work awarded in a
given month and the value of work outstanding.
WFSWFLX 74 Prints safety related work requests.
WF.SWF.L 1 75 Prints a work request control number log.
WRS85F,1,2 77 Prints the Code 500/800 work requests in Building 3 and 19.
AD HOC QUERY PPOSPAM
W?3QFY 79 Enables	 the	 user	 to formulate	 questions	 about any given
















4.	 INSTALLING THE SYSTEM
1) No New Hardware Is Required
The work request system operates using the 01's
already in place throughout NASA. It uses floppy disks
only.
If the number of work requests tracked exceeds about
1,200 per year, then the system may have to be shifted
to the hard disk drive which the centers also already have.
This would require programming but no new hardware.
2) The Milestones to Be Tracked Must Be Determined
New users must understand the routing of their
work requests. They must then decide what
milestones they wish to track. Use Figures 3, 4 and 5
as models, especially Figure 5, the list of data to be
collected. The more the center's list resembles
Figure 5 or a subset thereof, the easier will be the
installation.
3) Some Programming Will Be Needed
The existing software will have to be modified
as follows:
The center's name will be substituted for
Goddard's on all reports of interest to the center.
The data entry and updating programs will be
changed so that the screen shows only those
data items that interest the center, using
terminology familiar to the center.
Various reports will be changed to reflect
the milestones and terminology used
at the center.
Attached are sample reports produced by the system plus
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is error -checking program is in additi on to
ror checking routines which are done at -he
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OPERATING PROCEDURES - WRSFOGI, WRSMRI
NG WRSFOG 1 - WORK REQUESTS I14 DESIGN
NG WRSX.R1 - SUMM.ARY OF %,OP.K REOUSSTS IN DESIGN
1. Insert diskettes in the following manner:
Program 02 disk in Drive 01
WRSDATA disk in Drive 02
WRSWORKI disk in Drive 03	 J
WRSWORK4 disk in Drive 04.
2. Key in WRSFOGI and depress the Return Key.
3. Q1 will display on the screen:
'ENTER C FOR COUT FORMS, S FOR I PAGE'
Key in "C" and depress the Return Key if you have continous forms
in the printer.
Key in "S" and depress the Return Key if you are using single pages
in the printer.
4. 01 will now display:
'ENTER R FOR A RANGE, A FOR ALL RECORDS'
Key in "A" if you wish to print all work requests in design and
depress the Return Key. Proceed to step 5.
Key in "R" if you wish to print only a specific range of work requests
in design and depress the Return Key. If you select this option,
the 01 will display on the screen.
'ENTER BEGINNING WRCN DESIRED'
Key in the first work request control number you wish to see printed
and depress the Return Key. Q1 will then display on the screen:
_ ' E14TER ENDING WRCN'
Key in the last work request control number you wish to see printed
and depress the Return Key.
If you have entered an invalid range of WP.CN's, the Q1 will display
an error message on the screen. Depress the Return Key and go back
to the beginning of step 4:
5. 01 will now begin selection of records from the WRSDATA that meet
the rove specified conditions. Selected records are then copied
to a nark area on disk WRS'WCRY,1. When the selection is complete,
the 01 will print the I/O zLatistics.







6. 01 will now sort the selected records into project coordinator
sequence and print the first report.
7. Following the WRSFOG2 report, the WRSMRI will automatically print
( the report is only one page) .
$. When the report is completed, the 01 will display on the screen:
'Q1/LITE AT YOUR SERVICE'
RESTARTING:
If the paper jams or the ribbon breaks while the report is printing,
do the following:
1. Hit the red reset button on the side of the machine.
2. Pop out all disks from the drives.
3. Turn the machine off.
4. Re-align the paper or replace the ribbon.
5. Key in WRSF002 and depress the Return Key.
6. The report should begin printing immediately, followed by
WRSMR 1.
If a problem occurs before the report has printed, you must rerun
the job starting with step 1.
:
I
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SAMPLE 2,
s	 A Typical Housekeeping Proc
OPERATING PROCEDURES - WRSTFR
TRANSFERRING MMPLETED OR CtNrELLED WORK REQUESTS FROtd THE ACTIVE FILE
WRSDATA)  TO THE INACTIVE FILE (Wh.i SST)
	 j
1. Execute backup procedures for WRSDATA and WRSHIST,
2. Insert the disks in the following manner:
Program 01 in Drive /1
WRSDATA in Drive 02
WRSHISTI in Drive 03
WRSWORK3 in Drive 14
3: Key in WRSTFR and depress the Return Key.
4. 01 will display on the screen:
'ENTER C FOR CONT FORMS, S FOR
	
1 PAGE'
If you have continuous forms in the printer, key in "C" and depress
the Return Key.
If you have single page fortes in the printer, key in '!S" and depress
the Return Key.
5. Q1 will now display on the screen:
'REMOVE PROGRAM DISK	 -	 INSERT WRSHIST2
HIT RETURN WHEN DISK IS READY'
Operator must replace the program disk with WRSHIST2 in Drive 01
and then depress the Return Key.
Q1 wi	 now be	 n transferring records.	 The total process will take
abou	 20 minute
	 , So be patient.
6. When all	 records have been transferred,	 Q1 will print out all I/O
statistics and then display on the screen:
'YOU MUST REMOVE THE WRSDATA DISK
AND INSERT THE PROGRAM DISK 01
--ALSO--
MIT RETURN TO SORT WRSHTSTI
YOU MUST SORT WRSHIST2 UPON C014PLETION
OF SORTING THE WRSHIST 1 FILE'
The operator can remove the WRSDATA and insert the Program 01 disk
and depress the Return Key to sort the WRSHI3T1 file.
Upon completion or the sort, the operator must now tvoe in "SORT
'r	 WRSHIST2 WRSWORKT" to sort the change order rile,




Upon the completion of the second sort, both history files must be
removed from the drives.
T. Remove all disks from all drives.
8. Execute badkup procedures for WRSDATA and WRSHIST using two
different backups from those in step ^ 1.
Upon completion the Q1 will display on the screen:
'Q1/LITE AT YOUR SERVICE'
A new Work Request Number Log should be printed for both the active
(WRSDATA) and the inactive (WRSHIST) files, according to the
procedure for ruining the log.
E
